
South Shore Presbytery 

 

South Shore Presbytery has shared through our past reports about the challenges being experienced 

as we continue to discern the direction which the Spirit of God is calling us as a United Church in 

viable expressions of ministry.  

 

In the fall of 2011 South Shore Presbytery established a Boundaries Review Committee with a 

mandate to begin discussions among the United Church congregations within Lunenburg County 

about how to be "the church". After the committee held initial meetings, under the leadership of 

Bethe Benjamin Cameron, there were two county wide gatherings as well as individual gatherings 

with each congregation/pastoral charge. There was excitement and energy generated within these 

discussions with the participants being primarily the laity. Ideas were generated about how 

congregations could work together and share resources rather than struggling alone in areas such 

as choir music and Sunday school curriculum. A couple of these ideas have been pursued due to 

the dedication of lay members. Other ideas such as combined confirmation classes and sharing in 

in study groups were discussed. 

 

The Boundaries Review Committee (also called the Alignment Review Committee) presented its 

report to the November 2012 meeting of Presbytery which included the process that was followed. 

Among the information shared was a recommendation that a contract be offered for a three month 

period to facilitate the sharing of resources and programs identified during the work in Lunenburg 

County. The Pastoral Oversight Committee has been given the task to follow through in this 

consultation with the Executive. The plan is to take what happened in Lunenburg County and 

expand it into the other three counties (Queens, Shelburne and Yarmouth) that form South Shore 

Presbytery. 

 

The Pastoral Relations Committee continues to be an active committee with several Joint Needs 

Assessments and Joint Search Committees in place along with the challenge of several Part-time 

ministries where there are vacancies. Out of the Boundaries Review Committee Report there was 

the expressed desire that other forms of ministry be explored such as Co-operative, Shared or 

Collaborative Ministries. Over the next several meetings there will presentations and information 

shared about these options for ministry. 

 

The Finance/Property Committee has been active with amalgamations, church and property sales, 

the division of shared assets within a former two-point pastoral charge that has been divided and 

with grant applications (both technology and modernization). Meanwhile the Education and 

Students Committee and Faith in Action/Christian Life and Growth respectively keep our 

membership informed about the progress of those who are on a journey to be Ministry Personnel 

and the opportunities for faith development and expressions. 

 

The Executive and the Pastoral Oversight Committee has been journeying with a congregation, 

pastoral charge and the respective ministry personnel through a time of conflict which continues 

to absorb the energy and time of many, but with hope and dedication the journey moves forward. 

 



The Boundaries Review Committee inspired us to not lose sight of what “viable ministry” may be. 

It is not yet clearly defined but as a Presbytery and dedicated United Church congregations we 

journey onward with hope that small steps forward will make a difference.  
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